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Mathematid 
edHisSho 
omngonP 
Realty Aid

(Special Cable te N
•t. John Sta

Wilbur Fi

Paris, April 26—T 
ad their new creatlo: 
cannon, at the mon 
scientific, calculatln 
matlclan figured ou' 
nicety. His heavy al 
the mouth of the mo 
hag to an altitude of « 
miles, where air rei 
nil, struck Paris, iu 
mathematics. But a 
often before made 1 
phychology, his lom 
strengthened the m 
such a degree as t< 
to the effect of a Lui 
Cavell.

The morale effect 
gun has gone Into e 
into the govemmen 
chamber of deputies, 
trenches, far from 
ginning early on th< 
33 the Germans thn 
Longue Portez" Int 
minute intervals.

Good Frida
As if by design th 

ceased work for a 
opened their shellln 
March 29, at which 
new a good portloi 
islens would be dev 
churches during the

À

OBin
Mrs. M. I

Perth, N. B., Api 
H. Craig passed to 
day morning last, 
which lasted for mo 
during all this tim> 
sufferer but endurei 
I-a lienco. Beside 1 
leaves to mourn hei 
Lee of Minne&polt 
Houlton, Me., an ado

• at home and a grai 
home,, one brother, 
Perth. Two sister* 
and Mrs. Walter Ke 
boro, Me., and beeld 
cle of relatives and

Mrs. Craig was 5' 
whole life was an t 
Christian love and 
building of the tni 

^.flplee.T She was laid to i 
lee Creek Cemeterj 
of her forefathers,

The funeral servi 
by the Rev. Mr. B 
Baptist church her 
for hie text which 
selection, “It Is oi 
know If we suffer 
with Him," the fo 
may be found 1st

* clause and II Timol
The singing was 

consisting of Mr. 
C L. Olmetead, Ba 
mlngton of Andqvt 
Nevers. Tenor, 
daughter, Alto; and 
and Mrs. Nellie An< 
of Perth. The h; 
With Me. I am V 
Weary Life is O'* 
Pace, by Rev. Mr. 1 
1‘ve Gone the Last 
My Latest Sun Is 
Heaven at last ae 
departed.

The sympathy
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CAN HOLD YPRES SECTION WITH —— r
Correct Dress 

for Men

• HE « > * " • I

PARTY OF RETURNED 

SOLDIERS ARRIVED 
HERE YESTERDAY

vesting Hebert's hay and using In that 
work Hebert‘a only horse.

In September the same Duguay ap
peared on the pay roU tor twenUy-four 
and a half days. During the most of 
that month he waa engaged In har
vesting Hebert's grain, also using He
bert's horse. It is most interesting to 
note that the horse was paid tor twen
ty-tour and a halt days In September 
and twenty-five and three-quarter days 
In August

Taking the months of May and June 
there were fifty-two working days, He- 
bert was paid for road work tor thirty- 
tour of these, leaving but eighteen 
days In the two months In which he 
did all his farm work and engaged as 
well In the business of fishing herring.

Of the ordinary road grant of $400 
spent on the Shlppegan Barren road In 
the month» of April, May, June and 
July the supervisor, Gervals M. He
bert, received for himself 6284.77, leav
ing but $116.28 for wages for all the 
other men working op that road.

School Boys en Fay Foil.

TO SUITER
PROM

HEADACHE

THE BREAD LINE
IS ENDANGEREDBRITISH NHLITiniT DIREGTOR 

EXPECTS HOT Ml ME The S. O. S. which is the Sec
ond Line of Defence Must 
Come to the Rescue—Teen 
Age Boys Enroll Next Week

Life MiserableMak<
Headaches seems to be habitual 

with many people. Some are seldom, 
if ever, free from It. Buffering continu
ally with the dull throobings, the in
tense pain, sometimes In one part, 
sometimes In another, and then over 
the whole head, varying in its severi
ty by the cause which brings it on.

The varieties of headache most 
common are si ok or bilious headache, 
nervous headache, headache from 
constipation, debility or indigestion 
and spasmodic headache, and un
doubtedly the cause must be removed 
before permanent11 relief can be had.

Burdock Blood Bitters, that has 
been on the market for over forty 
years, removes the cause of the head
ache, and not only does this but also 
restores the entire system to healthy 
action and buoyant vigor.

Miss Emily Smith, 204 Bell woods 
Ave., Toronto, OIL, writes: "I cannot 
speak too highly of Burdock Blood 
Bittern. For tW3>earB I was greatly 
troubled with violent headaches, par
ticularly in the morning. I tried every
thing to cure me until a friend recom
mended B.B.B. I tried it, and now I 
am completely cured.’

Manufactured by The T. Mllburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto. Ont

Large Delegation at the Depot 
to Welcome the Boys Home 
—They have Spent Many 
Months Fighting the Enemy

You’ll find everything here 
to fill your clothing wants, 
from the good looking over
coat to satisfactory fumish-General Dehna Radcliffe Says there is no Reason 

to Alter Mew that Big Offensive on far Greater 
Scale than Ever is Still to be Expected Between 
Arras and Amiens, with Objective to Drive in 
to Separate British and French.

The second Hue of defence, the 
bread line, le In danger of falling, 
and the old statement of Napoleon is 
beginning to be understood, that an 
army fights on it» stomach. Lord 
Rhondda, of the British Food Board, 
says that the world is facing famine 
and it remains .........

ings.
A Urge delegation of the otHseeS 

of St. John turned out lset evening 
to ‘ welcome the returned heroes 
which came in from Halifax on the 
6.80 train. Some scenes were enketed, 
when relatives met once again in the 
city. A scene which drew attention 
was that of a little girl about 11 years 
ofage who clung to-the arm of her big 
brother, who had Just returned. He 
dragged her along gently as he pushed 
his wây through the crowd renewing 

. , .„ , ...... old acquaintances. She looked uponIneUnoes of toe employment of h|œ M her her0 no doubt the ht- 
dren are freinent. Arthur M. Chine , , hl4 her m0Bt plelMLnt day yee- 
eon, who wee peid «driver tor July le J lnd 6y her tntl01 |B jumping 
but e school boy end did no work on 4 aovn cllpplng herhnnde: été,
too ronds at nil. Edmund Savoie ap- J|nce4 a hl„py mooi The boyi feU 
pears for thirteen days work with a jn une marched up to the Dis- 
horse. He is also a school boy. On chRrge Depot. Others unable to 
another occasion $60.26 was paid to walk were conveyed by automobile. 
Allaln V. Robichaud for sixteen and Amottg the number were six men 
three-quarter days work at $3. There of Uie origtnal 26th, Battalion 
is but one person by that name In the Another scene wae two poor fellows 
district and he is a child, eight years with their left iega 0ff, others Injured 
old, and never worked on the road, badly and using crutches—yet all the 
Other cases have been known where boys were happy. When In the dts- 
men were paid for time for which they charge depot they gave a yell "Are 
were actually picking berries for the we down-hearted yet? "And the chor- 
supervlsor. us which reverberated through the

Louis De Grace drew $68 for twenty- old walls emphasised—"Never" 
one days work with horse and cart pte. C. H. Alward of Haveloock, N. 
during the month of July. He was not b., was among tho number, speaking 
near the road during the period he was to a reporter he stated "Enlisted in 
supposed to have been working for the Vancouver In early days of war In 6th 
government, being Instead employed Divisional Ammunition Column, pro- 
on a fishing boat. ceedlng overseas and was transported

These and many other similar cases to other units and finally to a Howlt- 
have been reported by Hon. B. F. zer Battery. In this battery he saw 
Smith to the Minister of Public Works, service and suffered wounds cm his 
who stated that he would at once in- leg and foot, being lal dup about 
vestlgate. It Is expected that several eight months In a French hospital 
interesting chapters will be added to He has seen 17 months active servtee 
the history of the Gloucester county In the trenches and by his clean cut 
roads during the next few weeks, manner has made a good soldier. Two 
Gloucester, It will he recalled, I« the of hi* brother, made toe «opr«me 
home constituency of the Mlnleter of «acrtoce *n this war He “'“‘f ™ 
Public Work,, and some of hie friend, reach his home vhe he jeta.M he 
appear at least to have made hay while *aid— That 11 ttle scrap of 
to ̂ government paid for thelr ttme.

ed In the west and saw much service. 
Near eight years away from home 
now, and It will be some "home-com
ing" for him.

Another chap enquired the way to 
Cliff street. He knew in former years 
a pal here, who worked In Manches 
tere, and as soon as be landed was 
hunting him up, no doubt If they have 
met by now, It was some chat of for
mer days.

ono added: "I see tonight's paper's 
war notes not so good—It adds. The 
Huns are trying the weak spots, no 
weak spots In the British or Allied 
Army to hit. What took six days for 
the Huns to take, the Canadian boys 
took again In three hours. Some com
parison.

Another chap, evidently a descend
ant of the Emerald Isle, by his line 
of talk was interesting. Regarding 
his part—he said "I only did a small 
share, and many have done more than 
I, but I’ve did a bit Just then the 
gong rang for supper and with that 
a general exodus ensued to the dining 
rooms. No doubt the poor chaps did 
Justice to the "eats" after their long 
journey.

Regarding the prit 
Here are Spring Overcoats 
from $15 to $35.
Suita from $18 to $35. 
Anything lower in price is 
“open to suspicion.”
In Furnishings, cravats from 
50c. up. Shirts from $1.25. 
Newest designs in ample 
variety.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St

__ _________ with the people of
North America to furnish enoueh food 
to keep the Allied armlei In the field. 
Sir Wm. Good, of toe «me board, 
sav, that unleaa thl, continent sup- 
piles 65 per cent, of the essential food 
needed by Great Britain and her Al
lies. Great Britain will "peter out, 
and God help the world if that should 
happen. Over and above the natural 
shipment from North America, 370,- 
000.000 bushels will be required this 
year, and Canada's share of this will 
be 25,900,000 bushels at least.

In peace times supplies were receiv
ed from Russia and the Balkans, but 
now Germany controls these sources, 
and furthermore, the Allies have to 
combat, the submarine menace. Ships 
can make two trips to England from 
Canada while making one from India, 
and can make four trips from Canada 
while making one from Australia, 
therefore, as Canada and the United 
States are thus much handier to 
Britain, they are expected to supply 
the neeeesary deficit

This can only he done by the clos-

London, April 26.—“In the end, it will be a question of 
who has the last reserves,'* said General Delma Radciif£e, 
chief director of military operations at the war office, in afffe- 
view of the western front situation this afternoon.

These reserves on the western front are now in the 
hands of General Foch, in whom both armies have the fullest 
confidence. He so far has employed only a small proportion 
of his available reserves, and this is a great augury for the

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
April—Phases of the Moon.

Last Quarter.......... 4th 9h. 83m. a.m.
New Moon 
First Quarter .
Full Moon .............26th 4h. 6m. g.m.

GEORGE ADAM COMING.future.
“In this long-draw-out test of endurance of the nations 

it is imperative to get every man possible to support the bat
tle front, fbr men alone will tell in the end."

In alluding to the fighting on the western front since 
April 23, General Radcliffffe said: “In all the fighting since 
this date we see the Germans at their old game of striking at 
the junction between the British and the French.

out seoeeeding. We must expect this 
process to go on all summer."

Gereral Radcliffe said he regarded 
the situation at Villera-Bretonneux 
as very satisfactory.

"We got back all we lost and held 
the village: we have taken many pris
oners and Inflicted heavy losses,'' was 
his summary of the British achieve
ment. "Villers-Bretonneux is a most 
important tactical point" he added, 
"as it Is atop the plateau, whence 
one may look down the western slopes 

the British towards Amiens."
General Radcliffe declared it was 

perfectly possible for the Allies to 
hold on to the Ypres sector even with 
tho Germans on Keramel Hill, but 
that it was not convenient to have 
them there and It was hoped to eject

At Kemmel Hill, continued the 
general, the Germans gained 21000 
yards on a front of about 1,800 yards. 
Including the lmpoortant tactical fea
ture of the hill itself, which gives Im
portant obesrvation over 
ground to the north.

.11th Oh. 84m. a.m. 
17th midnightAnyone who heard George Adam 

two years ago when he was assisting 
Major Birks with the Red Triangle 
Fund, will remember the wonderful 
impression he made. His address at 
the Imperial Theatre was One of the 
most thrilling and inspiring messages 
that have b

i i s
a 5 1 1 S 

► » » 5
-operation fiotween the govern - 
the farmer, the city merchant.

and the local consumer, working »since the first days of the war. 
trlotically towards increasing produc- In his college days Adam was » 
tlon and reducing consumption of noted amateur boxer and footballlst. 
food stuff. This means personal sac- He is now one of England's f amena 
riflee, and personal efforts by every- preachers and a dose personal friend 
body. Our army at the front must be of Lloyd George. His name is a 
kept up to strength, and the men familiar one to the Canadian soldiers 
must be fed. or our cause is lost. In England and France. He has vis* 
Young men will soon have to leave lied the trenches many time*—recent 
the farm, where their skilled assist- ly with hls 
ance is badly needed, and start for man Harry 
France where their assistance is Well, 8t. John ie again to hear 
essential. Their places must be filled George Adam. At great personal in- 
or production will decrease, so the convenience he is coming to New 
men, women and boys of the towns Brunswick next week to speak in the 
who can. should, and if the war con Red Triangle Fiyid Campaign. De
tinues, will eventually have to take tails of hls St. John meeting will be
up their work. announced later.___

Next week the 'teen age 
province will be asked t 
their holidays and enlist in the gov
ernment's army 
the Soil, for work

5heard in St. John
•s1 d I ti ri d ,d

27 8a 6A4 8.19 1.06 1AAT 7.22 19.37
28 8u 6.12 8.21 1*2 14X* 7.67 20.13
29 Mo 6.20 8A2 2.18 14.42 8A3 20.62
80 Tu 6.19 8.23 2.66 16.28 MB 21.85Wear Out British.

It Is still clear that the Germans' 
intention is to wear out the British 

He has been unable to break ANDOVER
MW
Leafier.the line or divide the British and 

French, and therefore he is hammer
ing the British army wherever possi
ble. This object has been countered 
by the action of the allied commander- 
in- chief In sending French troops to 
the north front, making it more dif
ficult for the Germans to continue 
the game of fighting 
alone.

"There is no reason to alter the 
view that a big offensive, on a far 
greater scale than ever, is still to be 
expected between Arras and Amiens, 
with the objective to drive In and 
eeaprate the British and French. So 
far the whole enemy success has been 
merely tactical.

“He has won ground and taken pos
itions and guns but has achieved no 
change in the strategical situation. 
He hoped to do this in a fortnight, but 
he has been five weeks at it with-

and fellow eountry-
Mr. Weyman Wright of Southamp

ton, has been visiting hls mother, Mn>. 
John Wright.

Mrs. D. B. Hopkins Is visiting Mrs. 
8. P. Waite for a tew days.

Mrs. O. R. Inman of Kllburn, Is vis
iting Mr. and Mrs. Wetmore David
son.boys of the 

o give up Mr. and Mrs. Roy Craig of Houlton, 
are spending a short time here, called 
by the illness and death of Mr. Craig's 
mother, Mrs. M. H. Craig.

Mr. Clement Dionne has resigned as 
’ clerk for Mr. J. W. Niles and left tor 

BL John on 
Çlr. Harold 

on Monday.
Mrs. Fred Sloat who has spent some 

three months In British Columbia, re
turned home on Friday.

Johnston Hotel, Perth, changed 
hands last week, when it was taken 
over by Mr. George Dionne, proprietor 
of Dionne's Hotel, and Mr. A. W. 8tev- 

The hotel Is known as one of

FOSTERITE «017. Suggestion 
On Eczema

of the Soldiers of 
during the summer 
per cent, of the 
of the rest of Can- 

and it 1b now up

months. Seventy 
high school boys < 
atia have enlisted,
to our boys to see if they have the 
same willingness and grit 
their country in the second line 
trenches, as their brothers and fath
ers manifest In the work in tho first 
line trenches.

htonday. 
i ■TinierIt will take JueiSi Aw moments to 

step in and ask what our experience 
has been in the way of grateful cus
tomers with the soothing wash of oils, 
D.DJX Your money back unless the 
first bottle relieves you.

B. Clinton Brown, Druggist, St. John, 
N B.

went to 8L Johni™ Clto serve

(Continued from page 1)
But the mystery does not end even 

there, for Honore Duguay also drew 
pay for twelve and a half days work 
on permanent roads In the month of 
July and during the time he waa sup
posed to have been employed by the 
government he was actually seen har-

all the

THE LEEISUTIME
enson.
toe beet on the Upper St. John and 
will he under the management ot Mr. 
Stevenson, who le very well knowsvtg 
toe travelling public. w*

Mr*. Eugene Holt and Mre. Tbur- 
ber Holt ot Fort Fairfield, are vleltlng 
Mr. and Mre. Guy l’orter.

Mlee Annie Bedell came home from 
Plaster Rock on Thursday end with 
her mother, Mre. John Bedell, spent a 
tew day* at Fort Fairfield.

Mre. Eben Hopkins spent part ot the 
week with her brother, Mr. T. Peter 
Watson.

Mlee Drake ot Hartland, has accept
ed a position « clerk tor toe Baird

FREE TO MEN
Would You Like to Be a Strong, Husky, 

Manly Fellow Once More Î
New Method Without Drugs

(Continued from page 1)
Forest Laws.

The act for the prevention ot forest 
fires, and an act to establish a provin
cial advisory commission both of which 
are designed to conserve the vast for
est wealth ot the province, also the 
act respecting the taxation of wild 
lands are measures of great public Im
portance. A special reference may 
well be made to the act making pro-. 
viaion for vocational education which 
constitutes a new and progressive step | 
likely to prove of most material ad
vantage to our people.

1 thank you for the provision as gen
erous as the revenues would permit 
which you have made for the Impor
tant public services ot the province.

We are now well into the fourA year 
ot the great war in which our empire 
Is engaged. In this gigantic struggle 
for tiie triumph of democracy and Jus
tice our dominion has played a noble 
part. Fighting side by side with the 
youth ot the rest ot Canada the young 
men of New Brunswick have shown 
themselves to be inspired by the lof
tiest patriotism and their heroism has 
brought to them and to the memory of 
those who have made the supreme sac
rifice undying fame.

There la abundant ground tor hope 
that the cause of the Allies will tri
umph ere long and that an enduring 
and satisfactory peace will result

In relieving you from further atten
dance from your legislative duties I 
desire to extend to all ot you my ear
nest wish for your individual pros
perity and happiness.

When the lieutenant-governor had 
left the assembly chambers all the 
members Joined In singing the Nation
al Anthem after which three cheers 
were given tor the King, Premier Fos
ter and Hon. J. A. Murray, leader of 
the opposition.

Charming New GownsThe attached coupon entitles you to 
one illustrated copy of my pocket 
compendium and guide for the self- 
restoration of lost strength. (See 
description below.) Upon hearing 
from you, this valuable little book of 
private information for men will be 
sent by return mail in plain, sealed 
envelope. Please call or write to-

and
HILLSBORO

Street Costumes n l.Hillsboro, April 24—Mre.
Steeves received a telegram on Thurs
day stating that her son, Pte. Gordon 
Steeves of the Royal Flying Corps, 
was a prisoner In Germany.

Mr. aftd Mrs. C. W.. McLatchey are 
moving to Moncton this week to re
side.

Co.
On Monday Mrs. A. B. Kupkey, Mre. 

Wm. Spike, Mre. W. A. OlUett and Mre. 
Ivan Rivers went to St John on Mon
day ae delegates to the annual meet
ing of the Anglican W. A.

On Saturday afternoon the ladles of 
8L James' W. A. and Mission Band, 
held a very successful sale ot fancy 
and useful articles and aprons, and a 
supper, when about $76.00 wae reali
zed for church purposes.

Mr. J. W. Dlckleon has been visiting 
friends In Grand Falls.

Mrs. Ledaron Anderson and daugh
ter, Christina, and Miss Viola Gunter, 
are guests ot Mrs. Harry1 Tlbblte.

Rev. Gordon Pringle was the guest 
ot Mr. and Mre. George Claht for the 
week-end.

Mrs. Edward Duane and daughter 
ot New York, are «nesta ot Mre. Ed- , 
ward Cox. » 1

Mr. Harry Wade has purchased thcJJ_ 
fine home ot Mr. 0. H. Elliott, and will 
occupy It.

Miss Ashley ot Boston, is visiting 
relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Blynn Prince otVance- 
boro, are visiting relatives to this 
vicinity.

There Is a new and marvelous 
method for restor- 
ing lost manly 
strength, for re- 

lng vigor, which
A most comprehensive 
showing of what is new 
and correct, endorsing 
Dame Fashion's latest 
decree in styles, color
ing and material.

Foulard Dresses new 
and becoming; for 
maid or matron; a 
dainty organdy collar 
gives distinction to one 
pretty style; a georg
ette apron drape to an
other, or the tuxedo 
collar of white satin 
lends a charm to other 
styles, all very smart 
and desirable. They 
come m navy. Copen. or beige ground with medium or 
small pattern in white; and are reasonably priced too

$26.50 to $35.00

every man should 
know of. a self-re
storer which ope
rates without the 
use of drugs or 
medicines, a new 
way to treat your-

Pte. Auhrey Irving left this week 
for Toronto to enter a convalescent 
hospital. Pte. Irving hue just recently 
returned from France.

Mrs. Edward Irving entertained at 
a sewing party on Wednesday. Those 
present were Mrs. C. T. Steeves, Mrs. 
Walter Slater, Mrs. F. O. Brb, Mre. 8. 
West, Mrs. Collins, Mre. Bllee Duffy, 
Mrs. Paykln and Mrs. Fillmore.

Dwight Taylor has returned 
from Salisbury.

Courage Never Forsakes the Manly Man. 
self for your Ills and weaknesses. See description below.

Plaaso remember that a man Is not one day older than he actually 
feels, and therefore no matter what ,your age. If you are young or elderly, 
married or single, large or small, if I can show you, reader how you, 
vourself, may actually add to your system, nerves and blood the very 
nerve force or vigor which may have been drained away, and whitii is 
necessary to make you strong, vigorous and capable again, then 1 have 
Shown you the real secret of perpetual strength, and how you can again 
be filled with vigor, and again be Just as powerful in your influence 
and just ae thoroughly manly in your capacity as the biggest, fullest 
blooded, most successful fellow of your acquaintance.

The new self-treatment for the restoration of manly strength, to 
which I refer above, is a little light-weight VITALIZING Appliance of 
my invention, which is now meeting with a tremendous demand. Md 
being used by men everywhere all over the ^his Uttie '^TA-
LIZER, weighing only several ounces. Is comfortably buckled on the 
body and worn all night. It Is so small and so compact that even a 
room-mate would not suspect that you were wearing It. Lf, however, 
this VITALIZER is small in size It Is not small In power, for It gen
erates a great tangible FORCE, which can be measured °n scientific 
lDBtramentfl a POWER which I call VIGOR or NERVE ENERGY, and 
It sends this marvelous FORCE Into your blood, organa and nerves 
while vou clean All you have to do Is to lead a decent, manly life, 
free from excesses and dissipation, then nee the VITALIZER, nothing 
»ore If this Is followed out and tho VITALIZER doee for you what 
these others say It does for them, torn aU the pair, or weakness wlU 
disappear from the small of your beck- poillbly from toe first night e uee-^ond you will be restored to a strong, vigorous, manly, capable 
man without a single ache, pain or weakness. Please remember, I am j 
Srt «king you to buy one of these VITALIZBRS, but merely request 
% to firot send for toe tree book described below, . eecUon of which 
a_ HevntFil tn an exDlsn&tlon of this VITALIZER, and gives you Its T^ole^wonderful sto^ so that you may know what Intelligent young 
and elderly men everywhere are ssying about it.

■Mrs.

evening was literary and so- 
with the Bpwortb League of 
diet chufch. Mre. ti. W. Tilley

cial
the M
read" a pa-P61* on “Nature" and Rev. G. 
W. Tilky gave a talk on "Conserva
tion." Testa were given on bandaging 
and etc.- In connection with the lecture 
on "First Aid to the Injured" by Dr. 
Kirby.' Next Friday plgbt Dr. Kirby 
will give hie third lecture on "First Aid 
to the Injured.”

Mrs. Bliss Carllale entertained at a 
Chain tea on Wednesday evening. 
Those present were: Mrs. Perley Stav- 

in. Clinton HlU, Mrs. Roland 
jfclss Charlotte Stewart, Mrs. 

Dwlghf Taylor, Misa Gladys Taylor, 
Mrs. Beatty Steeves, Miss Helen 
Bdgett, Mre. Alfred. Warnock. Mrs. 
Bessie 
Jennie
G. W. Brooker and Mrs. Rupert Lewis.

Mrs. Florence B. Steeves has re- 
turned- item Montréal after spending 
g few weeks with her pephews, Jack 
gnd Richard Steeves. „4

Capt Joseph Arsaneault and Pte 
Bills Oalnee of Harvey, were in Hills
boro this week; They hare purchased 
the schooner Packett, which hue been 
here for the winter months, from CapL 
Archie McFadden, of Dorchester.

The Village Club, met on, Wednes
day. Mrs. Archie Sleeves rtfed.SGsvseF

7*r J

.\4.

LOSS OF IPPETIKens, M 
Grose,

Most Suceewfully Treated by Taking 
Heed'e garoaparllta.Taffeta Dresses are also greatly in favor and are especi

ally smart this season. Most entrancing styles in the: 
popular light gray or beige shades with touches of che
nille or silk embroidery in contrasting color; some with 
new

splendid play here next 
WEEK.

ynrlB, Mrs. W. F. Taylor, Mlee 
Taylor, Mrs. J. F. Wallace, Mrs.

Lose of appetite Is accompanied by 
loss ot vitality, which Is eertbus.

It 1» common In the spring because 
Impure and 

to |tke the 
a abeol

(Personally Endorsed by Mutual Play 
Censor.

Mr. George L. Driscoll, of Montreal, 
who presents Her Unborn Child, at 
the Lyric next week is certain of a 
great success, not only because ot the 

, x « j u 1 attractiveness of the subject, but theMy 86-page illustrated booklet (pocket size) waa compiled by me to toct that lt is a0 seldom that a drama 
answer fully and correctly those questions which are asked privately seen here these days. While the 
by any man needing new strength and who ■••ke ^personal adi ice per title of the play Is bold, the story lt-
talnlng to the ailments and weaknesses he ^wishes £ overooma. Tbgt ,ie|f i, said to bè onè that commends 
hook, fully Illustrated, with photo reproduction, contains much ltBeif to all. The matinees are re-
single of married man should know. It also fuRy my VlTALr 86rve<i for ladles only, because ot a
IZER and tells how you may secure one to use in your lecture op Motherhopd which occurs
you decide you want to use one. Itaemb«r,th« book Is sent abecluti* those sessions qnly, and beginning 
ly free to plain sealed envelope. Why not write tor a copy today i ÿoesday and continuing for the en-
Satisfaction guaranteed in every ease._____________________ sagement ot two weeks. Thus twenty

M ■ ' '■ ■" jj. ■ r ' or-*—* rw ' """ three performances will be given in4 1 A. P. 8ANDBM CO. 140 Yeng. all, instlaee *C tWoRhlrty, evening atI bear Sirs—Please forward me your book as advertised, ns tight-fltteen.
1 ----------------------------------- - Mr. John H. Roberts, toe Montreal

play censor, and a gentleman known 
throughout Canada »ecanse of tils 
affiliations with welfare societies ar
rives in the city today, and will have

at this time toe blood Is 
Impoverished and fall» 
digestive organe what la 
necessary for toe proper perform 

■ ance of their functions.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, toe old reli

able all-toe-year-ronnd medicine 1» es
pecially useful In the springy Get lt 
from your druggist today. By puri
fying and enriching toe blood and 
giving vitality, vigor and tone. It la 
wonderfully successful In toe treat
ment of loea ot appetite and toe other 
ailments prevalent at tola time. It Is , 1 
not almply a spring medicine—lt ini 
much more than that- but It Is tlgg 
best spring medicine.

Hood’s Barteperffla 
red blood toe digestive organa need.

shaped overskirt of georgette; navy straight line ; 
styles with white satin collar and cuffs, or with colored 
embroidery; or pretty Copen. shades with collar and 
vest of white georgette. $15.50 to $42.50'

lutely
V

This 1$ the Book You Get Free

Coat and Skirt Suits
of Taffeta or Satin

Bid fair to be extremely popular this 
come in such variety of styles too, Russian Blouse 
effects, and various belted styles with soft girdle, of 
silk cord at waist line; each with some distinctive style j 
feature that makes it very lovely. Black, navy or biege. "

$25.00 to $55.00

Tliey onpun- 
Baptist

Church by Deacons, N. H. Duffy and 
G. P. Steeves. The Mission, Band 
met In the ‘fttteraorf*. Mf*. «Ddfcson 
taught

An
day

makes the rick

; DU». X $;-• MARRIED.ti

and one eleter to mourn.iLondon MARRIED—At toi .reeldeeOe of toe 
bride's tether, Welstoord, April 24.
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